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Morphobiochemical diagnosis of acute trabecular
microfractures using gamma correction
Tc-99m HDP pinhole bone scan with
histopathological verification
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Abstract
We prospectively performed gamma correction pinhole bone scan (GCPBS) and histopathologic verification study to make
simultaneousmorphobiochemical diagnosis of trabecular microfractures (TMF) occurred in the femoral head as a part of femoral neck
fracture.
Materials consisted of surgical specimens of the femoral head in 6 consecutive patients. The specimens were imaged using Tc-

99m hydroxymethylene diphosphonate (HDP) pinhole scan and processed by the gamma correction. After cleansing with 10%
formalin solution, injured specimen surface was observed using a surgical microscope to record TMF. Morphological findings shown
in the photograph, naive pinhole bone scan, GCPBS, and hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) stain of the specimen were reciprocally correlated
for histological verification and the usefulness of suppression and enhancement of Tc-99m HDP uptake was biochemically
investigated in TMF and edema and hemorrhage using gamma correction.
On the one hand, GCPBS was able to depict the calcifying calluses in TMF with enhanced Tc-99m HDP uptake. They were

pinpointed, speckled, round, ovoid, rod-like, geographic, and crushed in shape. The smallest callus measured was 0.23mm in this
series. On the other hand, GCPBS biochemically was able to discern the calluses with enhanced high Tc-99m HDP uptake from the
normal and edema dipped and hemorrhage irritated trabeculae with washed out uptake.
Morphobiochemically, GCPBS can clearly depict microfractures in the femoral head produced by femoral neck fracture. It discerns

the microcalluses with enhanced Tc-99m HDP uptake from the intact and edema dipped and hemorrhage irritated trabeculae with
suppressed washed out Tc-99m HDP uptake. Both conventional pinhole bone scan and gamma correction are useful imaging
means to specifically diagnose the microcalluses naturally formed in TMF.

Abbreviations: CT = computed tomography, DICOM = digital information and communications in medicine, FWHM = full-width
at half-maximum, GCPBS = gamma correction pinhole bone scan, H&E = hematoxylin-eosin, HDP = hydroxymethylene
diphosphonate, MRI = magnetic resonance imaging, PXM = pixelized method, ROI = region-of-interest, TMF = trabecular
microfractures.
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1. Introduction

Trabecular microfracture (TMF) of cancellous bone is ubiqui-
tous, occurring in association with osteoporosis,[1] contusion,[2]
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aseptic ostoeonecrosis, inflammatory, metabolic, and neoplas-
tic diseases of bone,[4] and even normal physiological activity.[5,6]

Its clinical effect may be negligible when localized. However, if
systemic or widespread, it may become a condition to disturb the
equilibrium state of the whole skeletal system manifesting not
only as a major debilitating disease but also as a serious welfare
and socioeconomic problem, in particular in the aged popula-
tion.[7] TMF heals by producing microcallus, an aggregation of
woven bone, manifesting as a “nodular, fusiform, angulated, or
arched bridge lesion”. [5] Scintigraphically, pinhole scan reveals
Tc-99m hydroxymethylene diphosphonate (HDP) to avidly
accumulate in microcalluses and is enhanced by gamma
correction, whereas it is weakly accumulated in edema or
hemorrhage irritated trabeculae and easily suppressed out.[4]

Histopathologically, trabecular fractures are either complete and
well defined or incomplete and poorly defined (Fig. 1, bottom
panel).
TMF began to draw attention of researchers in the early 1960s

as they were found in the necrotized femoral head in patients with
hypercortisonism.[3] In the beginning, TMF was investigated
using conventional radiography and then magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) came into use. The value of MRI for the diagnosis
of TMF was first reported by Yao and Lee.[8] They observed high
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Figure 1. Patients, examinations, and results. [Top panel] Preoperative anteroposterior radiographs show femoral neck fracture with obvious osteoporosis
(arrowhead). Inset is the preoperative pinhole scan showing avascular photopenia in femoral heads (red arrows). [Second panel] Fresh resected femoral heads
show neck fracture with a ruler for basic measurement and region of interest (frame). [Third panel] Naive pinhole scans of specimen show ill-defined pathological and
background Tc-99m hydroxymethylene diphosphonate (HDP) uptake (frame). [Fourth panel] Gamma correction pinhole bone scan (GCPBS) shows enhanced high
tracer uptake in pinpoint, speckled, rod-like, geographic, and crushed fractures. Micro size was measured using the pixelized method (PXM). Crushed fracture
contains micro lucency, but geographic fracture contains none. Note that the mild uptake in normal and edematous and/or hemorrhagic uptake is suppressed.
[Fifth panel] Low power view (�40) hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) stain shows scanty trabecular microfractures with callus formation in porotic bone replaced by fat cells.
Patient 6 shows hemorrhage. [Bottom panel] H&E stain (�100) shows linear microfractures in all patients. Fractures are well defined in Patients 1 to 3 and ill-defined
in Patients 4 to 6 (black arrows). The definition of fracture seems unrelated with days of fracture.
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signal intensity in the T2-weighted image and speckled or linear
low signal intensity in the T1-weighted image in contused knee
bones. These results were confirmed and furthered in a larger
number of patients by Mink and Deutch.[9] On the other hand,
Rangger et al[10] performed a histological investigation of
microfractures of the cancellous bone using cryosection and
Ryu et al[11] studied theMRI findings of bone contusion in swine.
Recently, micro-computed tomography (micro CT)[12–14] and
micro magnetic resonance imaging (micro MRI)[15,16] were
developed for the three-dimensional imaging of TMF. In
addition, our group found that Tc-99m HDP gamma correction
pinhole bone scan (GCPBS) is useful to demonstrate the
microcalluses in TMF[4,17] and it has been most recently verified
histopathologically using rat experiment.[18]

Biochemically, GCPBS can discern TMF from intact trabeculae
because the Tc-99m HDP uptake in TMF is enhanced by gamma
correction, while the uptake in intact and edema or hemorrhage
2

irritated trabeculae is suppressed. Francis et al publishedan
important rat study noting highTc-99mdiphosphonates uptake to
occur at sites of osteoneogenesis in acute healing fractures in
Sprague-Dawley rats.They found thatTc-99mdiphosphonates are
more richly adsorbed onto the amorphous calcium phosphate
which has more osteogenetic sites than the crystalline hydroxyap-
atite of normal bone. This combined histopathological and
radiobiochemical study of ours was performed to prove that the
morpho-biochemical diagnosis of actively calcifying calluses is
possible using the principle of GCPBS.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Surgical specimens from human subjects

We used surgical specimens of devascularized femoral heads
removed for the treatment of femoral neck fracture recruited
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from 6 patients. The 6 patients individually agreed to and signed
an informed consent for this clinical study, which was approved
by the Institutional Review Board. The age of patients ranged
from 72 to 92 years (mean=78.4) including 3 males and 3
females. The fracture involved the right femoral neck in 5 patients
and the left in 1 patient. The femoral headwas surgically removed
3 to 7 days after fracture.
2.2. Preoperative diagnosis by radiography and Tc-99m
HDP pinhole bone scan

Femoral neck fracture and avascular necrosis of the femoral head
were confirmed in each patient by conventional radiography and
Tc-99mHDPpinhole bone scan, respectively (Fig. 1: top panel and
insets). The anteroposterior radiographof the injured hip jointwas
taken 24hours prior to surgery using an automatic radiographic
machine (SiemensAxiomAristoMX,Germany) andTc-99mHDP
pinhole bone scan was performed in succession using a gamma
camera (Siemens E-cam signature, Germany). Radiographic
exposure factors were 65 to 70 kVp, 35 to 40 mAs, and 100cm
source-image distance and the anterior pinhole scan factors were
925 to1110MBq(25–30mCi)Tc-99mHDP,7-min scan time, and
12-cm pinhole-aperture-to-object distance which uniformly cov-
ered whole large joints including the shoulder, hip, and knee in
adult without significant distortion. Pinhole aperture size was 4
mm (Supplementary Fig. 1, http://links.lww.com/MD/B948)
2.3. Gamma correction pinhole scan of specimen and
correlation of thereof and H&E stain findings for
histopathological identification

Necrotized femoral headwith a portion of the subcapital neckwas
removed by surgery in each patient for bipolar hemiarthroplasty
24hours after thediagnostic confirmationofdisease (Fig. 1, second
Figure 2. (Patient 3) A 3-day-old right femoral neck fracture with trabecular micro
joint shows macro fracture (arrows). Inset is the preoperative pinhole scan showing
injured bone surface (frame). C, Naive anterior pinhole scan shows Tc-99m hydrox
(frame). The radioactivity derived from tracer administered to patients for 24-hour p
in early healing calluses in trabecular microfractures and crushed bone. The sma
microscopy (�10) shows variously sized calluses in microfractures and crushed bo
fold magnified so that gamma correction view is morphologically best compared wi
micro calluses in (E) and (F) (frame) are practically the same as those of hematox
necessarily the same. Ga, Gb, H&E stains show 2 fusiform calluses (arrowheads)
shows 3 microfractures (�20).

3

panel). Injuries in the surface of specimen were surveyed using a
common magnifying lens (Fig. 1, second panel), imaged using a
pinhole scanner (Fig 1, third panel, Supplementary Fig 2, http://
links.lww.com/MD/B948), and processed by gamma correction
(Fig. 1, fourth panel). As a representative demonstration, a
sectioned region of interest in the femoral head specimen of Patient
3 was scrutinized under a surgical microscope (OPMI pico, Carl
Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) confirming that seed-pearl-like
calluses have already been formed (Fig. 2E). In turn, the findings
were meticulously correlated with those of GCPBS (Fig. 2F) and
hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) stain (Fig. 2Ga, Gb) for histopatholog-
ical identification. As anticipated, GCPBS showed variously
shaped injured trabeculae with micro- and macro-tracer uptake.
The radioactivity so detected was derived from the undecayed
residua of the Tc-99m HDP given to each patient for 24-hour
preoperative bone scanning. The amount of tracer, aperture-to-
object distance, field of view size, and matrix size were 1.0 to
1.07 GBq (3.7–4.0 mCi), 12cm, 14 � 14cm, and 256�256,
respectively.Those datawereneeded formathematic calculationof
pixelized measurement. Photons accumulated ranged from 14 to
23 Kilocounts and the specimen scan time from 10 to 30minutes
according to the strength of residual radioactivity.

2.4. Gamma correction pinhole bone scan

Gamma correction was performed to biochemically differentiate
suppressed Tc-99m HDP uptake from enhanced uptake.
Methodologically, the original naive pinhole scan of each
specimen (Fig. 2C) was processed by gamma correction using
a Photo Correction Wizard program of ACD Photo Editor (ACD
systems, Miami, FL) to discern individual micro Tc-99m HDP
uptake (Fig. 2D). The gamma value was increased to suppress
uptake in normal and edema and/or hemorrhage dipped (but not
injured) trabeculae so that microcalluses in TMF with high tracer
fractures in a 72-year-old female. A, Anteroposterior radiograph of the right hip
avascularity in the femoral head (red arrows). B, Fresh surgical specimen shows
ymethylene diphosphonate (HDP) uptake in femoral head and subcapital neck
reoperative bone scan. D, Gamma correction shows enhanced pinpoint uptake
llest lesion was 0.23mm as measured by pixelized measurement. E, Surgical
ne (arrows). F, Gamma correction view is 35° counterclockwise rotated and 2-
th surgical microscope image. The size and shape of the Tc-99m HDP uptake in
ylin-eosin (H&E) stain although all microfractures shown in (F) and (G) are not
stained in reddish purple surrounding micro linear fractures (long arrows). Inset
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uptake kept enhanced. Gamma correction was processed by
clicking the toolbars in the following sequence:[17] Exposure and
autoexposure to maximize uptake intensity and done and save
with a new name. Then, exposure and image-brightness control
were done by increasing gamma value up to 95 starting from
50 (the default value) and done and save the finished image
with another new name. The use of an original naive digital
information and communications in medicine (DICOM) scan
without any image modification was required.

2.5. Hematoxylin-eosin stain of calcifying calluses in
trabecular microfractures

Each surgical specimen was decalcified and embedded in a
paraffin block. The block was cut in 10-mm thickness using a
rotary microtome (RM2255, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). Then
sections were scanned using a virtual microscope (OLIVIA,
Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and treated by H&E stain. For the
better comparableness of microfracture finding, photomicro-
graph was 5-fold magnified (Fig. 2Ga, Gb).

2.6. Identification of trabecular microfractures in GCPBS
and H&E stain

TMF heals by forming calcifying calluses, the sites of active
osteoneogenesis, at which Tc-99m diphosphonates are domi-
nantly adsorbed and fixed and remain enhanced by gamma
correction.[17,18] Thus, GCPBS could recognize and identify TMF
as such as pinpointed, speckled, round, ovoid, rod-like, and
geographic high uptake (Fig. 1, fourth panel). Histopathological-
ly, H&E stain studies were carried out in 2 steps. The first step
was to find region-of-interest (ROI) using a low power view
(Fig. 1, fifth panel) and the second step was to identify the
calcifying calluses stained in base in the form of thready whitish
microfractures closed up using a high-power view (Fig. 1, bottom
panel and Fig. 2Ga, Gb). The reciprocal correlation of the
findings of GCPBS and H&E stain permitted us to confirm that
the calcifying calluses formed in TMF.

2.7. Quantification of microfracture tracer uptake using
pixelized measurement

The size of individual micro Tc-99m HDP uptake was
mathematically calculated using the pixelized measurement
method.[20–22] Each micro-spot was appointed as a region of
interest. The image profile is presented in a line spread function
denoting the signal intensity of the applied line. The Y-axis of
image profile is signal intensity and the X-axis shows the pixel
number in profile. To easily measure the full-width at half-
maximum (FWHM), matrix size was expanded to 512�512.
Because of the increased number of pixels, the signal intensity
value was assigned by interpolation at the expanded bin which
does not have a signal intensity value. To interpolate the between
bins, the Gaussian curve fitting method was used using the in-
house MATLAB code (Mathworks, R2011a, USA).[20] The
equation of the Gaussian curve fitting was as below.

yðxÞ ¼ 1

s
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p exp �ðx� x0Þ2
2s2

" #

y= interpolated value
x=original frame value
x0=mean value of the frame value
s= standard deviation
4

3. Results

3.1. Overall considerations

Six patients consisted of 3males and 3 femaleswith the age ranging
from 72 to 92 years and a mean was 78.4 years. The causes of
femoral neck fracture were falling down from a bed or chair or in a
staircase or tumbling in toilet or street. The anatomical diagnosis of
femoral neck fracture was made in each patient using plain
radiography (Fig. 1, top panel proper) and radiobiochemical bone
scan diagnosis of avascular necrotic femoral head by successive
pinhole scan (Fig. 1, top panel inset). On the day next, the
necrotized femoral head with a portion of the subcapital neck was
removed by surgery to perform bipolar hemiarthroplasty (Fig. 1,
second panel). Each femoral head specimen was surveyed
immediately after removal using a reading glass (Fig. 1, second
panel) and imaged using a pinhole scanner (Fig 1, third panel), and
the pinhole scan was treated by gamma correction to discern TMF
(Fig. 1, fourth panel). In the meantime, the injured surface of
specimenswas cleansedand scrutinizedbya surgicalmicroscope to
confirm the formation of microcalluses (Fig. 2E) and finally the
anatomical findings of individual microcalluses were compared
with those of GCPBS andH&E stain for histological identification
(Fig. 2F andGa,Gb). TMFwere presented as fine,whitish, thready
shadows surrounded by basophilic stain. They were sharply,
intermediately, or un-sharply defined (Fig. 1, bottom panel) and
tended to be profuse in number. Somewere meshy and granular in
appearance (Fig. 2Ga, Gb).

3.2. Quantification of gamma correction pinhole bone
scan and hematoxylin-eosin stain

The unprocessed naive pinhole scan of the specimen showed
irregular areas of nebulous Tc-99m HDP uptake of various
intensities which is not informative in terms of TMF (Fig. 1, third
panel). The shape and size of such nebulous uptake could not be
evaluated in any detail. However, the gamma correction
suppressed out the blurred uptake in intact and edema and
hemorrhage dipped trabeculae, now all distinctly revealing the
microcalluses with high enhanced tracer uptake (Fig. 1, fourth
panel). For quantification, the size of individual TMF was
calculated using pixelized measurement (Fig. 2D). The smallest
microcallus in Patients 1 to 6 was 0.41, 0.73, 0.23, 0.54, 0.37,
and 0.49mm (mean=0.46mm), respectively. The smallest
pinpoint callus of all was 0.23mm occurring in Patient 3
(Fig. 1, fourth panel). There were large crushed fractures with
enhanced Tc-99m HDP uptake in Patients 1, 3, and 6. Fractures
were completed in Patients 1, 2, and 3 and incomplete in Patients
4, 5, and 6. The difference was considered to be due to the
different physical impact of trauma and the unequal nature and
degree of callus formation. The surgical microscopic findings of
many small seed-pearly microcalluses and crushed bone in
Patient 3 (Fig. 2E) were in good accord with the pinpoint and
crushed bone Tc-99m HDP uptake in GCPBS (Fig. 2F) and
moderate accord was noted in all other patients. Low power
H&E stain showed basophilic injured trabeculae in the bone
marrow space with dominant fat cell filtration, fibrosis (patients
3–5), hemorrhage (patient 6), or effacement (patients 1 and 2).

3.3. Reciprocal correlation of shapes of tracer uptake and
findings of surgical specimen, GCPBS, and H&E stain

The shape of the uptake was pinpointed, speckled, rod-like as
well as crushed and geographic. Crushed fractures contained
lucent microdefects, whereas compact geographic ones did not
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(Patients 1 and 3 in Fig. 1, fourth panel). In general, the scrutiny
and correlation of the findings shown in surgical specimen,
GCPBS, surgical microscope, and H&E stain were in good
accord individually and altogether, representing TMF (Figs. 1
and 2). In detail in Patient 3, for example, radiograph (Fig. 2A),
surgical specimen (Fig. 2B), naive pinhole scan (Fig. 2C), GCPBS
(Fig. 2D), surgical microscope (Fig. 2E), 3-fold magnified GCPBS
(Fig. 2F), and H&E stain (Fig. 2Ga, Gb) showed neck fracture,
femoral head surface injuries, nebulous Tc-99m HDP uptake,
distinct pathological micro uptake, seed-pearly microcallus
formation, whitish thready and meshy fractures with basophilic
H&E stain, respectively. All these findings represented calcifying
callus in TMF. Thus, GCPBS could diagnose TMFwith pinpoint,
speckled, rod-like, and geometric Tc-99m HDP uptake and
crushed trabeculae (Fig. 2F). Furthermore, GCPBS distinguished
the calcifying calluses in TMF with enhanced uptake from edema
and hemorrhage dipped trabeculae with suppressed Tc-99m
HDP uptake as far as trabeculae are not injured.
4. Discussion

TMFubiquitously occur in a large variety of bone diseases[1–5] and
even in normal physiological activity.[6,7] TMF is micro breakage
of trabeculae which measures approximately 0.5mm in thick-
ness[1] and heals by callus formation. The callus is a micronodular
aggregate of woven bone[1,6] and typically looks like a pearl seed
(Fig. 2E). GCPBS is currently used for the micro anatomical
diagnosis of occult fractures[17] and other bone diseases.[4] Besides,
bone contusion incites endoblastic rimming to repair trabecular
injury as confirmed by a recent rat experiment.[18] Gamma
correction candistinguish thenormal bonewithmildTc-99mHDP
uptake and the edema and hemorrhage dipped bone with
intermediary uptake from the actively forming callus with high
enhanced uptake in fractured trabeculae. Such radiobiochemically
different suppression of Tc-99mHDPuptake appears to be helpful
for distinguishing bone edema, hemorrhage, TMF, and contusion.
Recognizing the ever-increasing clinical and socioeconomic
importance of TMF, new imaging tools are being actively
developed, now including micro-CT[13] and multislice cone-beam
CT[14] as well as the micro-MRI.[15,16]

We performed this combined bone scan imaging-histology
study for 2 purposes using surgical specimens of traumatically
devascularized femoral head recruited from 6 consecutive
patients. The first aim was to histologically prove that GCPBS
could precisely visualize and identify the active callus formed in
TMF. The second aim was to biochemically confirm if gamma
correction suppressed Tc-99m HDP uptake in normal bone and
the edema and hemorrhage dipped trabeculae and contrarily
preserves the enhanced high tracer uptake in the microcallus of
TMF. Our results indicate that GCPBS can precisely identify
calcifying calluses in TMF (Fig. 2E and F) and the high uptake in
them is not suppressed out by gamma correction.
The size of the microcallus was measured using the pixelized

method.[20–23] The function is an image profile that shows the
signal intensity from the image matrix. Actually, the size was
calculated by measuring the FWHM of the signal peak. The
results of our gamma correction study revealed that the pinpoint
and otherwise shaped Tc-99mHDP uptake shown on the surgical
photomicrograph (Fig. 2E) and GCPBS (Fig. 2F) is in good
accord, proving that the micro-uptake in gamma correction
pinhole scan represents microcallus. Furthermore, the extended
multicorrelation of findings of GCPBS, surgical microscope, and
H&E stain likewise shows a good accord in morphology (Fig. 2).
5

To image trabecular microfractures, synchrotron radiation
micro CT was used by Okazaki et al[13] obtaining a three-
dimensional image of the microcallus in TMF in osteoporotic
femoral head as we did in the current experiment. Our series was
exclusively focused on the individual trabecula with microcallus
which is distinctly imaged with enhanced high Tc-99m HDP
uptake. The trabecular size ranged from 0.23 to 0.54mm (n=6;
mean=0.46mm). It is to be mentioned that the pinhole scan of
TMF by us is specifically confined to the bone forming callus,
while the synchrotron radiation micro-CT visualizes trabecula
and callus as a unit. A strong radiobiochemical advantage of
GCPBS is that it can solely present a bone metabolic profile of
microcalluses, rendering one to assess the healing state of the
callus formed in TMF, possibly in both qualitative and
quantitative manners.
In conclusion, GCPBS can simultaneously make the morpho-

logical and biochemical diagnosis of the actively calcifying
calluses in TMF. The tiniest callus shown in our series was 0.23
mm in size. GCPBS can distinguish the microcalluses with
enhanced higher Tc-99m HDP uptake from the inert and edema
or hemorrhage dipped trabeculae with suppressed tracer uptake.
GCPBS is an easily performed and economical imagingmethod to
simultaneously provide useful morphological and biochemical
information on the microcalluses formed in TMF.
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